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The Blooming Bath Flower is handmade from super soft and cuddly materials, their petals hug any sink to make 
bath time a fun, safe and comfy experience for adorable, precious bundles of joy. Allowing the baby to lie within 
the petals during a bath allows the parent to have 2 free hands whilst bathing, which can make the bathing 
experience a lot less stressful and hassle-free.   
 
Created for ages 0 to 6 months, it is designed for bathing babies in sinks so forget about those hard plastic baby 
bath tubs or baby bath seats! However it can be used in bath tubs to add some soft padding once the babies 
are older. Once they have totally grown out of their Blooming Bath use it as a play mat, a wall décor maybe? Or 
it could even be used at one end on the bath to lean on when a tiring parents is having a relaxing bath! 
 
They make wonderful Christening and Baby Shower gifts, with neutral options of green and yellow in the choice 
of colours it doesn’t matter of the sex of the baby isn’t known!  
 
Specification: 

 Choose from Green, Blue, Pink or Yellow 

 Made of polyester and breathable polyurethane foam 

 It measures approx 82.5 cm x 82.5cm x 2.5 cm 

 Comes in handy storage bag 

 Can be machine washed, tumble dried or drip dried 

 

A “Blooming” marvellous idea!! 
 

Find Me a Gift is a leading online retailer with over 9,000 gifts to choose from and new lines added every week. 
Established in June 2000, the company specialises in a wide range of gadgets, experiences, toys, novelty and 

personalised gifts with worldwide delivery, special offers and year round sales. 
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